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Update: 
 
The faculty was contacted by a ENT consultant and faculty member who had had his facial 
trauma  based paper rejected by the BJSM and was keen for the faculty to consider whether 
it was appropriate for the faculty to share the SEM based paper to their members and fellows. 
 
This was discussed at the executive board meeting and it was agreed that the faculty should 
consider summarising and sharing a selection of SEM papers on a regular basis. The CAG were 
asked to consider how this could be undertaken. 
 
The CAG, Council Reps and representatives from Moving Medicine met to formulate a plan. 
The following was agreed: 
 

- The CAG will be responsible for the choice of papers summarised, arranging and 
review of summaries prior to publication.  

- Members, Fellows and Associate Members will be contacted by the Faculty to invite 
them to become involved in the project by joining a “bank” of reviewers who will 
summarise papers and potentially submit papers to be included. 

- Members will also be informed that we would be very keen to receive a summary of 
any of their own papers that are published in peer reviewed medical journals in the 
future for us to consider including on the Faculty site and sharing amongst other 
members and fellows. 

- Initially 3 papers will be summarised and published quarterly basis with one from each 
of the following areas of interest: Musculoskeletal Medicine, Team Sport and Exercise 
Medicine. A fourth “spotlight paper” may also be included which would be a summary 
of a paper published elsewhere and written by a Faculty Member. 

- Summaries will be written using a standardised template. These summaries along with 
an infographic of the summary will be published on a dedicate faculty website page. 

- The website page and infographics will be shared on social media and to all members 
via Faculty Newsletters. 

- The CAG will meet early January with the plan to publish the first summaries in March, 
June, September and December 2022. 
 

 


